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YOUR LETTERS

SENTINEL
COMMENT
I am not at all certain why many
of our elected members leave it until
the adjournment debate at quarterly
Legislative Council (LegCo) meetings,
to voice some of the concerns they may
have; to say what they as individuals
may be doing to try bring about some
improvement in the lives of their
constituents; to tell the public what has
been happening as a direct result of
action(s) their council committee has
been involved in; to express personal
views about what to them would make
St Helena a better place; or to challenge
a government official to take some
specific action.
But credit should be given where
it is due. And a lot of it should be
given to all those who spoke at last
Friday’s adjournment debate. Even the
Chief Secretary took full advantage
of the opportunity. A lot of detail was
communicated. And the listening
public did have a chance to gauge the
calibre of the individuals representing
them.
Following comments made at a
Unified Saints public meeting in Half
Tree Hollow (HTH), when a percentage
of those present felt Council ought to
be dissolved “if they continue to not
listen,” I was told that, “All we want is
for some of them to let us know what
they are doing.” At a follow-up Unified
Saints meeting in January, some very
favourable comments were made about
individual councillors’ performance.
Sometimes it is all about perception,
and hopefully those listening to the
Feb. 28 LegCo will have had some
faith restored. But although the
adjournment debate is a very useful
tool, it doesn’t bind the government
in any way, unless of course the Chief
Secretary when winding up the debate
actually promises to take some action,
which is recorded in the Hansard
and government then can be held to
account.
At LegCo meetings it is questions
and motions on the Order Paper that
bind government. Unfortunately,
in recent times there have been too
little of these. Standing Orders permit
councillors to ask up to three questions
orally and put forward two motions for
the House to debate.
At the Feb. 28 LegCo two elected
members put forward four questions in
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total for Chairs of Council Committee to
respond to. Three were by one councillor
(Dr Corinda Essex) and one by another
(Jeffrey Ellick). The only motions for
debate were government ones. At the
Dec. 2019 LegCo, only one councillor
(Corinda Essex) asked questions, taking
full advantage by asking three.
Going back to the meeting in HTH
where members of the public expressed
concerns about wanting to know what
their elected representatives do on
their behalf – putting forward serious
questions and motions that potentially
benefit St Helena’s community is but
one way an elected member can show
their worth.

positively transform the social and
economic fabric of our community.
The European Commission has
provided the people of St Helena with
funding for a fibre optic cable that
will link St Helena to the wider world.
The fibre-optic cable is expected to
also bring unparalleled opportunities
for social and economic development
to the people of St Helena.
The European Development funding

Formal Legislative Council
Meeting – 28 February
2020 – Statement to the
Adjournment Debate
By Cllr Cyril Leo
Mr Speaker and fellow elected
representatives,
Let us go back in time and focus
our minds on one day in the life of
St Helena when all Saint Helenians
at home and throughout the
world looked to the future with
unprecedented
excitement
and
optimism. On that special April
day in 2016, the St Helena Airport,
a £285 million project funded by
the British Government, was about
to accommodate the very first
Comair 737 commercial flight; it
was intended to be the first of many
regular Comair 737 commercial
flights to St Helena. There were
numerous Saint Helenians standing
on the hills near the new airport.
We were witnessing a momentous
start of something that would bring
unparalleled opportunities for social
and economic development to the
people of St Helena. Standing on the
hill near to me were two small boys
and I capture the special moment in
time for them on camera giving their
thumbs-up. St Helena would now
be able to offer all of her children
a future full of opportunities and
options.
However, here we are
four years on and air access is still
to deliver on the expectation and
promise; the economic benefits for
the people of St Helena have yet to
materialise.
We have seen how major game
changing development has failed to
deliver on expectation and promise
for the people of St Helena in the
past.
Let us now focus our attention on
the present.
Once
again
Saint
Helenians
have been gifted with another
unprecedented
opportunity
to

of the cable for St Helena equates to
some £14.3 million. The St Helena
Government has an obligation to
ensure that the people of St Helena
will be the recipients of maximum
benefits from the sub-sea cable.
Corporate monopoly in St Helena
cannot have the freedom to extract
unregulated profits, from the fibreoptic cable enterprise, at the expense
of the people of St Helena.
St Helena is heavily dependent
on financial aid from the United
Kingdom. Some four years ago
DFID stopped providing capital
programme funding for the island
and this gradually undermined
progress, largely contributed to the
current serious social and economic
decline and eroded confidence in the
future.
We have now secured a financial aid
commitment of £30 million from the
United Kingdom for capital project
funding. The commitment will bring
some consolation to the community
during these current social and
economic difficulties.
However,
more momentum is now urgently
required from SHG in the delivery of
the actual project work.
Technical work is ongoing to
activate construction work within
the Comprehensive Development
Areas at Half Tree Hollow, Bottom
Woods and Bunkers Hill in
particular. The Forestry section has
released some 200 plots of land for
Government Landlord Housing, first
time housebuilders and market value
plots. All of these various options for

construction work will have a positive
impact on the private sector. But here
again, momentum is now urgently
required to progress the projects and
thereby energise economic activity
within the community.
Capital funding has now been set
aside for new sewage systems to serve
Half Tree Hollow, Jamestown and
Bottom Woods; ultimately, this also
will mean even more construction
opportunities for the private sector
and economic activity within the
wider community. Collectively, the
development will create wide ranging
employment opportunities.
Other
positives
include
the
renewable energy development that
will see the installation of three
powerful wind turbines at Deadwood
Plain
To inject additional financial
energy into St Helena’s economy we
must also find ways of increasing
the customer base and the tax base.
Constituents who invest and risk
their hard earned resources in local
business ventures often complain
about the limited customer base on
the island. An Independent Economic
Review is being carried out and
its ‘SH2050’ progressive approach
will inform Saint Helenians on the
vision for the next thirty years. It
is suggested that the population
of St Helena should be gradually
increased to double by 2050. More
details on the 2050 vision will be
forthcoming for public information
and consultation.
Mr Speaker – there are still many
obstacles to be addressed and
overcome by this Council and there
are many constraints that elected
members have no control over. The
cost of fuel within the world markets
and the knock-on negative impact
it has on local freight charges is one
example. The high cost of living on
St Helena, mainly due to the ever
increasing freight costs, remains a
very serious concern. SHG is currently
seeking financial assistance from
DFID to provide some measure of
freight subsidy. The matter must
be addressed by SHG and DFID with
greater purpose and urgency.
As we persistently work to address
the social and economic negatives
impacting St Helena, let us also, as a
community, be inspired and spurred
on by the positives.
On page 6 of last week’s Sentinel,
within the article ‘Delay in
Solomon’s car theft sentencing,’ the
fourth paragraph should read “The
Solomon’s car was later recovered,
but the money was ‘never’ found.”
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Dear Editor,
Brain Power & Health Professionals
Conquer Cancer
What would you do if you were told you
have only a few more months to live?
For me at first it was shock, then
disbelief or denial. Finally I accepted
the facts and I took responsibility for
my position and challenged myself to
be 100% positive and used my Brain
Power and Health professionals to
cure myself of cancer.
My Chemo/Hospital experience
In June last year I was diagnosed
with advanced colon cancer. All the
tests and investigations were done
here on Island, supported by CT
scan specialist reports from South
Africa and it was confirmed that I
had metastatic colon cancer that has
already spread to my lungs and liver.
Surgery followed and I commenced
chemotherapy with a Port a Cath
insertion. The treatment consisted of
four different chemotherapy drugs
given over 3 day’s infusion, every 14
days over a period of 12 cycles.
At this point in time I am very happy
to say all tumours have shrunk.
Right now to let the body recover I
am off treatment for two months
after which a further CT scan will
Dear Editor,
I am sure that everyone is aware of
the Covid-19 virus that is spreading
very rapidly around the world and
it appears that here on the Island
it is not a huge concern. St Helena
has been classed as low risk. I don’t
believe this to be the case. Yes we
only now get one flight a week but
what does that prove? We have no
restrictions on the passengers that
are coming in on these flights. If it
reaches the Island and spreads we
have an aged population as well as a
lot of people with underlying medical
conditions, the fatality rate would be
extremely high.
One person with the virus is all that
we on the Island have the capacity to
deal with. Would we be so lucky as to
just have just one person arrive that
presents with the virus.
Health forms are being completed
by the passengers to see if they have
transited through China. The form
has not been updated to include Italy
which is now a hot spot. Temperature
checks only recently have started
at the airport to see if passengers
present with a fever.
There is a resilience group on
the island that are working on a
contingency plan should we get the
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determine what maintenance regime
would be best suitable.
But the main purpose of this article
is firstly to publicly give my heartfelt
thanks for the top class treatment
and service I received from the
Oncology Clinical Nurse Specialist,
Doctors, Pharmacy staff, Lab staff
and Hospital staff. A team that is
truly dedicated to their profession.
This achievement, being the first
patient to be undertaken completely
on-Island, has set the future
course for this service, and will
save the Health Directorate and the
community tens of thousands of
pounds going forward.
In addition it will eliminate the
stress that is created when patients
are away from home in a strange
hospital. The support network that
they would most likely to receive
from family or friends would be lost,
adding additional mental stress and
depression both on the patient and
their families left here on the Island.
And let us not forget the financial
stress placed on these families, in
lots of cases the middle and lower
income earners. Stress in itself cause
illnesses and hinders healing.
With the current good facilities in
the hospital like top quality CT scan,
X-ray, Ultrasound and Mammogram

machines, more and more people will
very likely be diagnosed with cancer.
What the Island need now is another
Oncologist Doctor for back-up and a
second opinion and chemo trained
nurses to help and support the
Oncology Clinical Nurse Specialist in
running the oncology service.
And secondly to say to the
community, in my nine months
experience in and out of the hospital
the criticism and abuse directed at
the Doctors, local and expatriate staff
is totally un-necessary. All of these
people are health professionals in
their own right, some more qualified
and experienced than others and
some communicate better than
others. We turn to these people for
help to cure our health problems –
if we could all cure our own health
issues all on our own we would not
be at the hospital seeking help or
treatment. No human or organization
on this planet is perfect, so the best
bet in my opinion is to discuss your
issues calmly and politely with these
professionals who dedicate their
lives to helping others. Most of all
count your many blessings one by
one, life is a gift.

“best” case scenario of one person
but this information is not be passed
down to the general public, is this
not to cause panic?
Maybe someone in the Resilience
team could answer the below
questions:
Are the health forms assessed and
the temperature checks undertaken
on the aircraft? Because once
everyone is off the plane and in the
arrivals hall, there is more chance
that the virus could be spread?
If someone does present with a
fever or any symptoms they are being
isolated, but what happens to the
rest of the passengers? On the recent
press release the focus was on the air
conditioning on the aircraft which is
fine if you had literally stayed on the
aircraft the whole time, what about
the time you have been in contact

with the passengers at the airport.
As soon as passengers have
disembarked the aircraft the cleaning
staff then go on, at this point has it
been confirmed that there are no
suspected cases?
I believe that they are now testing
for influenza but the swabs will
need to be taken to the hospital, so
what happens to the passenger in
the meantime while they wait for
the results? Also on the above note
what is happening to the rest of the
passengers of the aircraft, will they
be allowed to leave the airport as
normal?
St Helena has always had a laid
back approach, but maybe now we
should be proactive instead of being
reactive!

Rodney Buckley
Cancer Survivor

Extremely Concerned Islander

Save trees, save a trip to the shop, save money.
Get full-colour digital copies of The Sentinel sent directly
to your email every Thursday morning, for just £3 a
month.
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Interim fisheries arrangements costing
£20,000 per month, plus £30,000 closure fee
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

For

the last 10 months of
operations, SHFC was using around
£37,200 per month in funding.
The following four or five months’
interim arrangements – including
the cost of “the winding up of the
SHFC” – is estimated to cost between
£26,000 and £27,500 per month.
SHG late last year said they could
no longer afford the heavy subsidy
to keep the St Helena Fisheries
Corporation (SHFC) running. They
soon afterwards announced they
would be closing SHFC on Jan. 31.
SHG promised a smooth transitional
period, with interim arrangements
that would ensure the island’s
fisheries kept operating as normal,
between the Jan. 31 closure and
SHG choosing a new investor for St
Helena’s fishing industry.
The smooth transitional period did

not occur, but interim arrangements
are now in place.
SHG on Feb. 28 announced the cost
of the interim arrangements, and the
length of time they estimate they
will be in place.
At the Feb. 28 Legislative Council
meeting, Cllr Jeffrey Ellick asked
Economic Development Committee
(EDC) Chairman Cllr Lawson Henry
to state the total funding allocated to
the fishing industry from Feb. 1.
Cllr
Henry
said
interim
arrangements will cost SHG £20,000
per month on average.
He also said £30,000 is allocated
in this year’s budget for the winding
down of the St Helena Fisheries
Corporation.
However, Cllr Henry said these
sums did not include “the time it has
taken for SHG officers to put in place
the interim arrangements.”

Cllr Henry also confirmed the total
funding SHFC received in its last 10
months of operations.
“The funding used by the St Helena
Fisheries Corporation for the period
1 April 2019 to 31 Jan. 2020 totalled
£372,000,” he said.
This means that over those 10
months, SHFC was using around
£37,200 per month.
Now, for the period Feb. 1 lasting
through either four or five months
(including the £20,000 per month
and the £30,000 winding-up fee):
If the arrangement lasts four
months, the cost will be around
£27,500 per month.
If the arrangement lasts five
months, the cost will be around
£26,000.

SHG spending £500,000 to
repay Mantis bank loan
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

HG will be paying £500,000 to
the Bank of St Helena to cover costs
of the Mantis St Helena Hotel.
This was announced at the Friday,
Feb. 28 Legislative Council meeting,
during which LegCo approved the
Supplementary Appropriation Bill.
This bill included a payment to the
Bank of St Helena for £500,000.
St Helena Hotel Development, Ltd.
(SHHD) borrowed the above sum
from the bank in January 2018, in
order to keep Mantis Hotel open and
to pay off final construction costs.
SHG had stated the construction
costs were over budget due to
“currency fluctuations post-Brexit,
RMS delays and additional costs
from bringing artisans to the island
to complete the project.”
SHG issued a Guarantee that
if SHHD could not pay back the
£500,000 loan, then SHG would pay
it back.
At the time LegCo members
expressed concern that, in the
event SHHD was unable to repay

the loan, the Guarantee would pose
a significant risk to Government
finances.
The hotel also received a £350,000
bailout later that year and a £200,000
subsidy in 2019 – these three sums
totalling £1,050,000.
According to Cllr Derek Thomas
Feb. 28, SHHD was “in no position”
to pay back the money.
Some councillors said that enough

is enough, and that they would not
support further funding.
“I will not support further
contributions to that hotel,” Cllr Dr
Corinda Essex said.
SHHD is a company that was set up
by (and is owned by) SHG to oversee
the construction and operation of
the hotel, Mantis St Helena. SHHD
contract Mantis to operate the hotel
on their behalf.
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Successful fisheries investor announced
Decision questioned in LegCo and by SHCFA
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

“W

hat is the outcome of
the recent proposals relating to
the St Helena fishery, and what
requirements will be put in place to
ensure that the supply to the local
market is not jeopardised by the new
operation?”
This question was put to the
Chairman
of
the
Economic
Development Committee (EDC), Cllr
Lawson Henry, by Cllr Dr Corinda
Essex at the Feb. 28 LegCo meeting.
“Members will be aware that in Dec.
(2019) SHG issued a press release
which invited proposals to take
forward the St Helena fishery, on the
back of SHG’s decision to bring the
SHFC to a close on 31 Jan. 2020,” Cllr
Henry responded. “This resulted in a
number of proposals being received,
which were then evaluated and a
preferred proposal was supported by
ExCo, subject to certain clarifications.
“ExCo has since received the
clarifications and have agreed
that
the
preferred
proposal
should be progressed, which will
allow discussions with the key
stakeholders. Until the necessary
licences are issued to the new
operation, the interim arrangements
in supplying fish to the local market
will continue.
“This proposal does provide a
solution to continue the supply of
fish to the local market, as well as the
ability to generate export revenue.”
After the day’s LegCo meeting
ended, SHG issued a press release
announcing the successful proposal.
And on Sunday, March 1 the St
Helena Commercial Fishermen’s
Association (SHCFA) issued a
statement in response to the
announcement.
Both the press release and the
SHCFA
response
are
printed,
verbatim, below.
SHG release of Feb. 28:
PQ Trading STH (Pty) Ltd (PQTSH)
has been endorsed as the investor to
undertake fish processing operations
on St Helena through a co-operative
approach.
At their meeting on Tuesday, 25
February 2020, Executive Council
agreed to the principle of PQTSH’s
investment proposal and St Helena
Government (SHG) Officers will
now work with PQTSH to discuss
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the preliminary arrangements and
necessary details which will lead to
the developing and concluding of
a Memorandum of Understanding
between both parties, and thereafter
the issuing of licences for fishing and
processing.
The PQTSH proposal is to develop
a co-operative called the St Helena
Fisheries Co-Operative.
Commercial fishing, marketing
and supply chain activities will be
undertaken collectively as one CoOperative. A Co-Operative is a legal
entity which is owned and run by
members and a member is allocated
a proportion of the profits on a yearly
basis (dividend). PQTSH is one of the
members, and their proposal is that
fishermen will join them in the St
Helena Fisheries Co-Operative as
other members. The management
structure of the Co-Operative will
include at least three experienced
and knowledgeable representative
members of the local St Helena
fishing and business communities.
The St Helena Fisheries CoOperative model proposes a safe,
sustainable and environmentally
friendly fishing industry that makes
a significant contribution to the
local economy by producing high
quality products for sale and export.
The model focuses on one-by-one
fishing only, promotes growth in
the fishing sector and plans to create
an operation that could directly
benefit and provide opportunities
for local commercial fishermen. The
model focuses largely on fishing at
sea mounts including exploratory
fishing at Cardno in order to develop
a profitable enterprise which requires
no annual government subsidy to
operate. Furthermore, the model
focusses strongly on the protection
of juvenile fish and bait fish species
resources around the Island and the
various offshore seamounts; and the
Co-Operative intends to work with
the SHG Marine team to continually
improve science on catches and
reduce the risk of over exploitation.
PQTSH, including its South African
business partners, international
buyers and other professionals in
the fishing industry have a collective
involvement
spanning
several
decades of extensive experience in
the industry, from catching fish to

factory management, fish processing,
logistics, quality control, supply
chain, marketing and servicing.*
PQTSH’s proposal was one of four
received to provide an alternative
business model for fish processing
and sales on St Helena. All proposals
were assessed for environmental,
technical and financial robustness
and viability by a subcommittee
of
the
Investment
Enabling
Group. This proposal impressed
the subcommittee because of the
provision of upfront investment, the
collaborative approach with local
commercial fishermen, the breadth
of experience which was on offer, and
the fact there was no requirement for
ongoing annual government subsidy
to support operations.
This investment will mean that
SHG will no longer spend £20,000
per month operating the processing
facility, both inshore and offshore.
Commercial fishermen who join up to
the Co-Operative will be in a position
to make profit, the local market will
benefit from regular availability fish
and that profitable exportation of
fish will serve to improve St Helena’s
trade balance. The model is focussed
on securing economic, social and
environmental benefits for the Island
as a whole.
When will the operation start?
SHG will need to issue a licence
for fishing and fish processing,
and PQTSH need to import freezer
vessels, bring on board members and
recruit staff. Another announcement
will be made when the date is
confirmed, but it is likely to be in
around 3-4 months.
Will the processing factory stay
open?
Yes. Limited offshore handling and
full inshore processing will proceed
as Co-Op operations start.
Will there still be fish sales by truck?
Whilst the fish processing plant
itself will not operate a fish sales
truck, other businesses may wish
*The Sentinel asked SHG for information
on PQTSH’s “South African business partners,
international buyers and other professionals
in the fishing industry” so we could expand
on the statement of “extensive experience,”
and received the following reply:
“This is commercially sensitive information
and would not be for SHG to share.”

to buy processed fish from the
processing plant and sell that on via
truck.
Will there be any changes of species
on the market?
Possibly, as the model plans to base
its catch directives (to members) with
respect to volume and specie mix, on
consumer preferences. Appropriate
measures will be applied to comply
as far as is practically possible to
satisfy the consumer’s tastes.
What will happen to existing staff
at the processing plant?
As with any other commercial
business operation, the factory and
supporting staff complement will
be structured and tailored to satisfy
the business model in a cost effective
way. The majority of staff will be
local Saints. Where, and whenever
possible, other local Saints will be
phased in to replace expat staff.
How can I get in contact to discuss
becoming a member of the Co-Op?
The application and criteria for
Co-Op membership will be included
in the Co-Op Constitution and will
be made available to all interested
commercial fishermen before the
Co-Op operations start.
Who is PQ Trading (STH)?
PQ Trading (STH) is a St Helenian
registered business.
The directors are Johan-Marais
Bezuidenhout and his father Johann
Bezuidenhout.
Johan-Marais Bezuidenhout started
working in the fisheries in 1999, first
in Plettenburg Bay for a Spanish Fish
Exporter, followed by a position in
South Africa’s biggest fish producing
company, thereafter owning and
operating a fish exporting company.
He has also worked as an offshore
commercial diver and air & mix gas
dive technician. Johan currently lives
in Cape Town.
Johann
Bezuidenhout
is
an
experienced Financial Accountant
and Financial Director, a commercial
fisherman, with General Manager
Experience, notably of a fish packing
facilities in Plettenburg Bay (South
Africa), Isle of Skye (Scotland),
Hout Bay Harbour (South Africa).
He worked for the same Spanish
Fish Exporter as Johan, as well as
a number of other companies as a
financial specialist and CEO. Johann
currently lives in Saldanah Bay.
What can they offer over what the
previous factory had?
The existing fish factory will
be upgraded/refurbished to the
required standards to enable blast
freezing capacity of -45•C. The
PQTSH will add to the offshore fleet
by bringing in two medium sized

freezer vessels and one ice vessel,
which will alleviate the pressure
off the factory facility to freeze and
process. The freezer vessels are
both equipped to freeze its catches
to -30°C. Upon delivery at Rupert’s
Bay, catches will be transferred into
the reefer containers located on the
factory premises. PQTSH will also
provide training to staff, particularly
continued upskilling with regards to
quality management.
Will they do canned tuna, or
secondary products?
There is still an opportunity for an
investor to develop these products
as these products are not currently
within the initial business plan for
the Co-Operative.
Are there enough fish in the sea to
make the operation viable?
The tuna resources of both sea
mounts (Cardno and Bonapart) are
undefined and unknown and cannot
be regarded as guaranteed to deliver
the required volume to a potential
investor or vessel owner. Due to this,
PQTSH will conduct a due diligence
exercise in order to verify, not only
the tuna resources but also the bait
resources, at both seamounts for a
two-year period.
SHG is also awaiting a report from
Cefas considering initial results from
the Tuna Tagging work undertaken
by the SHG Marine Team and that
will help to inform the conditions of
the fishing licence.
Are they long term investors?
Yes, they are investing to build a
profitable and sustainable fishing
industry on St Helena.
Is there going to be a new factory?
There will be consideration of this
after two years of operation. Before
any new factory is designed, there
needs to be an understanding of
supply and demand in order to build
a fit for purpose space which is not
too large, and not too small.
Will there be opportunity for me
with some commercial fishing
experience to be part of crewing
offshore fishing vessels even if I am
not currently a crew member?
Yes.
Statement from the SHCFA, dated
March 1:
Friday afternoon produced the long
awaited press release confirming in
part, the identity of SHG’s preferred
bidder for undertaking fishing and
fish processing on St Helena.
Executive Council has sent a strong
message out to the public of St Helena
by way of this press release and that
message is - that they will back
foreign nationals over St Helenians

in regards to the future development
of the island.
The proposal which Executive
Council has endorsed is high risk
for St Helena and by far and large
is initially going to be a glorified
exploratory fishing exercise. The
press release clearly states that the
company PQTSH “will undertake a 2
year due diligence exercise in order
to verify tuna and bait resources
over the seamounts because these
resources
are
undefined
and
unknown and cannot be guaranteed
to deliver the required volume to a
potential investor or vessel owner”.
In other words, these investors are
not yet sure as to whether their
proposal will even be viable, and
therefore there can be no guarantee
that they will remain past the 2 year
due diligence exercise.
To further compound the problem
for SHG, they have had to admit that
they are still awaiting a report from
Cefas regarding the Tuna Tagging
Program which will eventually help
to inform licensing conditions. This
means that they have approved
a proposal without critical stock
information that should have
informed their decision – how is this
even possible and why has it been
allowed to happen? There is a very
real possibility here that political
pressure can be used to distort or even
ignore scientific findings if those in
power decide this is necessary. We,
the SHCFA are concerned that a level
of compromise might be used when
science and historical data should be
the only deciding factor.
Whilst the SHCFA have had strong
suspicions as to the identity of the
preferred bidders, this press release
is the first time that this suspicion
has been officially confirmed. It is
therefore the first time that we could
also confirm that in order for this
proposal to be a genuine success for
the island from our perspective, it
will of course require buy-in from
local fishers. Yet so far, we have
been given no date or plan for when
consultation with fishermen, as key
stakeholders, will take place. If no
or few local fishermen join this cooperative, it will quite frankly be
nothing more than a foreign fishing
operation, backed by SHG, competing
with the private sector.
The press release provides very
little other information beyond what
the SHCFA already knows and as a
consequence, we will be submitting
a list of questions to SHG during this
coming week.
These questions will need to
be answered with some urgency
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because if this proposal does come to
fruition; it will bring major changes
to the local fishing sector whether
we choose to join the co-op or not,
therefore we will need to prepare with
some urgency for every eventuality.
We note also that once again SHG

ST HELENA NEWS
have taken this opportunity to
highlight the amount of subsidy
supplied to the fishing sector during
the current interim period (£20k
per month). It is therefore pertinent
that we advise the public that the
Association made a suggestion to

SHG which would have helped to
reduce this subsidy, but it is with
regret that we have to inform you
that they chose to ignore this local
solution, simply to strengthen their
continuous campaign of discrediting
the local fishing sector.

Altercation in Jamestown involving a
sheep, two dogs, an elderly man and an
off-duty Policeman under investigation
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Police have confirmed they are

investigating an incident that took
place in Jamestown last Friday
afternoon, when an off-duty
officer was involved in a physical
altercation with an elderly man.
Witnesses at the scene said
that the officer in question was
attempting to arrest the elderly
man after seeing the man walking
two dogs and a sheep through
Jamestown.
Witnesses said they saw the

officer using force against the man.
“St Helena Police are currently
investigating this incident and
would ask anyone with information
to forward it to the investigating
officer, Detective Sergeant Liam
Fuller,” an SHG spokesperson
said in response to The Sentinel’s
enquiry about the incident.
The spokesperson also said that
“Police Officers retain all the
powers of a constable (including
the power to arrest for offences)
whether they are on or off duty,

and in or out of uniform.”
The Sentinel also asked what
circumstances had led to the
altercation;
if
anyone
was
physically
hurt
during
the
altercation; whether the actions of
the officer had the support of the
Police Directorate; and what the
outcome of the altercation was.
“As the matter is still under
investigation,
it
would
be
inappropriate to provide any
further detail at this time,” the
spokesperson said.

Police Service under independent review
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Photo by SHG.

A

team is visiting St Helena this
week to conduct an independent
review of the St Helena Police
Service, SHG announced on Monday,
March 2.
The review was commissioned by
the Governor and is being conducted
by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of
Constabulary and Fire and Rescue
Services (HMICFRS).
According to SHG, HMICFRS will
inspect how the St Helena Police
Service
approaches
community
policing and investigates crimes.
HMICFRS will also look into the
Services’ custody arrangements and
its armed policing capacity.
The HMICFRS team has apparently
already met with the Governor and
councillors and will be interviewing
a variety of staff from the Police and
other directorates during the week
they are on St Helena.
“A report on the Review findings
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will be published in due course,”
SHG said.
The Sentinel has asked SHG and is
awaiting response as to whether the
review team is interacting with the

general public; why the Governor
commissioned the review; and what
the names and titles are of the
HMICFRS investigators conducting
the review.

Inflationary fees/charges reduced
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

4.4%

inflationary increases
were to be applied to SHG fees and
charges from April 1.
Now, the increases have been
reduced from 4.4% to 2.9%.
All council committees are currently
reviewing inflationary fees, but it
was during the Feb. 27 Economic
Development
Committee
(EDC)
meeting that the reduction to 2.9%
was raised and agreed.
The EDC was discussing the
statutory fees under its remit
(Companies and Trade Marks).
Initially, the EDC was content
for a whole list of proposed fees to
be increased at 4.4%, because the
4.4% was the inflation rate outlined
under the Medium Term Expenditure
Framework
(MTEF)
2020-2023
guidelines.
“It’s quite straightforward,” one
member said. Another member
was concerned that increased fees
could impact other charges, but

relented once informed they were tax
deductable.
However,
Deputy
Financial
Secretary Nicholas Yon intervened.
He said that revised inflationary
figures should be 2.9% rather than
4.4%.
“In our MTEF (strategic planning
and budgeting) guidelines, which
are issued in the first quarter of the
financial year for the forthcoming
year, we make an assumption about
inflation which applies to revenue
and expenditure,” he told The
Sentinel. “This is an estimate that
assists departments to begin the
planning process. However, as we
progress through the year we get a
clearer picture of actual inflation and
can therefore adjust our planning
assumption on inflation on the
budget, before the budget is approved
in March.
“Therefore at the [EDC] meeting I
highlighted that we now have revised
inflation figures that would apply

to fees and charges, lower than the
original planning assumption, which
should now be taken into account.”
The EDC was happy to endorse 2.9%
inflationary increases from April 1.
The
Social
&
Community
Development Committee (SCDC),
and possibly other committees, had
already agreed 4.4% increases to the
fees/charges under their remit. The
Sentinel asked the Deputy Financial
Secretary for clarification.
“Before the fees and charges are
presented to ExCo, we will look to
revise [all] rates from 4.4% down to
2.9%,” he said. “This will include the
recent fees and charges endorsed by
SCDC.”
All council committees have been
considering
these
inflationary
increases
to
statutory
and
discretionary fees and charges,
proposed by SHG directorates as part
of the 2020-2023 budget process,
in accordance with SHG’s Charging
Policy 2013.

March 4-8 travel show cancelled last
minute due to Coronavirus
ESH/Tourism possibly still overseas for other events
F

Emma Weaver, SAMS

our ESH/Tourism employees
and representatives from two local
companies were due to attend the
travel/trade show ‘ITB Berlin’ March
4-8.
However, Tourism on Saturday
announced that ITB Berlin had been
cancelled.
“[On Friday, 28 February 2020]
ITB Berlin made the decision to
cancel ITB Berlin 2020 in light of
the rapid spread of the coronavirus
(COVID-19),” Tourism announced
on Saturday. “The decision was not
made lightly but was done to ensure
the safety of visitors, exhibitors and
staff that would have gathered for
this popular travel show.
“St Helena Tourism responded
immediately to ensure all attendees
from the St Helena delegation were
made aware, and changes to travel
plan could be put into effect.”
A team from ESH was also in Paris
Feb. 26-March 1; and an ESH team
was also due to “capitalise on being
in Berlin” by attending a film market.

The Sentinel enquired with Tourism
as to whether all representatives
departed the island despite ITB
Berlin’s cancellation; and whether
the other events that representatives
were set to attend were proceeding
as normal.
Tourism so far said only that they
were not sure they would be making
any of this information public.
What were the other events?
ESH representatives were in
Paris Feb. 26-March 1, meeting
with their hired PR Agency Groupe
Expression as well as “conducting a
series of promotional activities and
commercial meetings focusing on
showcasing St Helena as a travel,
trade and investment destination.”
The
team,
and
further
representatives who had not been to
Paris, were then due from March 4-8
to attend ITB Berlin, “the world’s
leading Travel Trade Show,” which
Tourism has attended each year for a
number of years.

Following this, the ESH Investment
Team was due to “[maximise] the
opportunity of being in Berlin to attend
the European Film Market (EFM),
working to develop relationships and
networks to promote St Helena as a
film location, which is highlighted
in St Helena’s Sustainable Economic
Development Plan as a new potential
export sector.”
EFM is one of the world’s largest
film market events.
ESH Director of Investment Martin
George said that the entire trip
focused on the unsaturated SEDP
goal of developing St Helena as a film
location.
“Adopting the same approach as
London 2019, our activities in Berlin
and Paris, termed Berlin Paris 2020,
aims to promote St Helena as a travel,
trade and investment destination,”
he said. “Reflective of unsaturated
SEDP sector-opportunities, such as
we will be focusing our efforts on
developing St Helena as a potential
new film location.”
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Port and Aerodrome Bill passes LegCo
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Port and Aerodrome (Health)

(Amendment) Bill 2020 was passed
by Legislative Council on Friday, Feb.
28.
The bill increases St Helena
Government’s legal powers to deal
with disease outbreaks.
The bill was drafted and approved as a
response to the Covid-19 coronavirus,

the ongoing international public
health emergency.
“Members will be aware that the
coranavirus is spreading around the
world, and St Helena needs to take
measures to prevent the risk of a
virus outbreak on St Helena,” Public
Health Committee Chairman Cllr
Derek Thomas said.

Main reservoirs
still near empty
Andrew Turner, SAMS

D

11

espite heavy rains
over the last week, the
island’s key reservoirs
remain low.
Although Hutt’s Gate
reservoir is now at 95%
capacity and Levelwood
at 65% capacity, Red
Hill’s reservoirs are still
very low, at only 27%.
The Red Hill system
is
responsible
for
approximately 45% of the island’s water consumption.
Connect St Helena is still pumping from Hutt’s Gate and
Chubb’s Spring to try to boost stocks at Red Hill, with
some extra help coming from Grapevine Gut, which is now
supplying 200m3 per day.
Consumption last week remained stable, at around the
1000m3 per day (the required mark for reservoir levels to
remain stable).
Since the beginning of February the island’s total reservoir
levels have increased by 11%, with levels now at 41.9%.
The St Helena Resilience Forum is reminding people that
hosepipe bans are still in effect and consumption should
still be kept as low as possible.

Previous legislation gave
only the Chief Magistrate
power to approve detaining
people
with
suspected
infectious diseases.
The newly approved bill
now allows Lay Magistrates
to also approve detainment.
This change was especially
relevant as St Helena is
currently without a Chief
Magistrate.
The length of time people
can be detained for was also
expanded.
Finally, the Director of
Health was granted power
to recommend extra “proper
officers” to be appointed
by the Governor. It is proper
officers only who can conduct risk
assessments (including detention
and
medical
examinations).
Previously, only the Chief Medical
Officer, Chief Veterinary Officer and
Environmental Protection Officer
were proper officers.

Photo: The CDC’s map from Monday, showing the countries with confirmed Covid-19 cases.

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
Elected Members are currently holding a round
of constituency meetings during March.
These meetings are an opportunity for members
of the public to meet with their Councillors and
raise any issues they might have.
Constituency meetings will take place at 7pm
on the following dates and times:

As a result of feedback received from previous
constituency meetings, a minimum of six
Elected Members will attend each of the above
meetings. All 12 Elected Members will attend
the meeting at the Half Tree Hollow Community
Centre on Friday, 13 March, as requested.
You are encouraged to attend the meeting in
your district.
SHG
4 March 2020

Covid-19 now in around 70 countries,
St Helena’s preparedness discussed
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The

Covid-19 virus has now
spread to around 70 countries.
To discuss how St Helena is
preparing for the probable occurrence
of Covid-19, SHG hosted a press
conference led by Health Director Ted
Rayment and Police Chief David Lynch
on Tuesday afternoon, March 3.
So far, St Helena still has no known
cases of Covid-19.
“[But] the probability is that at
some point, Covid-19 will come to
the island,” the Police Chief said.
What’s being done to prevent the
virus entering St Helena, according
to the Health Director?
Temperature checks are being
carried out at the Airport and surveys
are being conducted. If a traveller
within the past 14 days has been to
any of the highest-risk countries –
such as China or Italy – they should
be isolated.
As tests for Covid-19 itself would
have to be sent off-island, tests
instead are being done locally for
regular seasonal flu; any patient
presenting flu-like symptoms not
identifiable as flu or anything else,
would be isolated and tests sent
overseas for analysis within about
two weeks.
But the Health Director said he hopes
to have new testing methods, which
could provide Covid-19 test results
within about 30 minutes, on-island
within the next two months (scientists
are still developing Covid-19 tests).
Hospital staff have been undergoing
training as to the proper methods for
sanitarily removing protective gear
to decrease chances of transmission
of any virus. They are also practicing
mask use, as certain types of mask
are most effective, and are most
effective on Covid-19 patients rather
than on those trying to prevent being
infected.
A facility is being set up outside
the Hospital for those presenting
flu-like symptoms, so the chances
of infecting other Hospital patients
might be decreased.
Subgroups of the St Helena
Resilience Forum are meeting each
Friday, with extra meetings during
the week and in liaison with Public
Health England.
“I can’t understate the huge

amount of work that’s been done on
this so far,” the Police Chief said.
On a global scale, this new
coronavirus is tough to tackle but a
high priority for pretty much every
country. The Director General of the
World Health Organization said the
world is in “uncharted territory,”
as the virus could be combated if
countries take unique preventative
measures and ensure quick and
effective containment – as proven by
low infection rates in some countries
with fewer than 10 confirmed cases.
What
would
St
Helena’s
containment measures be?
An isolation site (essentially a
Covid-19 dedicated medical space)
has been set up at Bradley’s, and
could hold about 24 patients.
Resources are clearly limited onisland, and tackling Covid-19 cases
could put great strain on other SHG
services (e.g. the General Hospital).
Therefore SHG is in contact with
Public Health England about ensuring
the importation of extra resources
– including personnel – in the case
that more than two or three cases of
Covid-19 occurred on-island.
The Health Director and the Police
Chief emphasised that personal
preventative measures (see ‘protect
yourself’ information, right) are
essential in containment of all
viruses, including Covid-19.
What is Covid-19, and what’s
happening in the rest of the world?
Covid-19 is a new form of
coronavirus, related to the common
flu, which first appeared in December
2019 in China.
Since then the virus has spread to
around 70 countries with around

90,000 people confirmed to have
been infected.
Somewhere just over 3,000 people
have died from the virus.
Those at greatest risk from the
virus seem to be aged 60 and over,
and/or already ill.
Most patients end up with only
mild symptoms, and recover from
the virus.
The death rate so far is between
2% and 5% - regular seasonal flu
has a death rate of about 0.1%, but
infects immensely more people per
year than Covid-19 yet has. About
400,000 people each year die from
seasonal flu.
As Covid-19 is new, research is
ongoing. Researchers have developed
vaccines and are starting to test them
on animals.
Protect Yourself
To help prevent catching and/
or spreading Covid-19, the World
Health Organisation provides the
following advice:
- Wash your hands frequently for
at least 20 seconds with soap and
water, or use an alcohol-based hand
rub, in order to kill viruses.
- Maintain a distance of at least 1
metre (3ft) between yourself and
anyone who is coughing or sneezing,
because if a person is carrying
Covid-19, you could catch the virus
if you breathe in the small liquid
droplets sprayed from the person’s
nose or mouth.
- Similarly, cover your own mouth
and nose with your bent elbow,
or preferably with a tissue, when
you cough or sneeze. Immediately
dispose of the used tissue.
- Avoid touching eyes, nose
and mouth – Covid-19 may be
transferrable via surfaces, and your
hands could transmit Covid-19 from
a surface into your body via your
eyes, nose or mouth.

If you experience flu-like symptoms
Isolate yourself immediately.
Do not go to the Hospital – instead,
call the local Covid-19 Hospital lines
at either 25707 or 64619.
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MV Helena delayed by two weeks

St Helena’s first hybrid car
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Andrew

Weir Ship Management
has announced a two-week delay to
the MV Helena’s departure from Cape
Town.
This is because the vessel,
currently in Cape Town, is awaiting
transhipment containers that have
been delayed by “weather issues and
port congestions in both Europe and
Cape Town.”
The containers are currently in
Coega Port, north of Port Elizabeth,
but they have been bumped to a later

ship to bring them down to Cape
Town.
In addition to the delayed
transhipment containers, another
batch of containers went astray
when the ship that was due to deliver
the containers in time for this voyage
(26) “omitted their first Cape Town
call.”
Andrew Weir said these containers
are due to be discharged March 15.
“St Helena Government have been
informed, and a joint decision has
been made by both St Helena and

Andrew Turner, SAMS

articles about St Helena’s Probation
Team, to find out who the team is
and what they do.
The first article explored what
probation is, how it works and how it
fits into the Police Directorate.
This week’s article explores the
Youth Diversion Scheme. We’ll look
at how the scheme helps stop youth
from getting involved in crime.
What is the Youth Diversion
Scheme?
The Youth Diversion Scheme
(YDS, formally known as the Youth
Prevention Service) is a programme
that aims to prevent anti-social
behaviour in people aged 8-17 years.
Anti-social behaviour could include
concerns about drug and alcohol
use, violent behaviour, criminality,
inappropriate sexual behaviour – any
behaviour that could potentially lead
to a court appearance if committed
by an adult.
YDS was developed by the Probation
Team and launched in July 2019.
The scheme aims to prevent both
offending and reoffending.
YDS is separate to the intervention
provided by Children’s Social Care,
although it often works alongside this
service. It involves personnel from
Children’s Social Care, Probation,
Education, Police and Health (a
“multi-agency panel”). This multiagency panel identifies, assesses and
delivers appropriate interventions

to young people who are at risk of
offending or reoffending.
So far, 14 young people have been
considered for the scheme and
intervention has been delivered by
Probation at Prince Andrew School,
Coleman House and through home
visits.
“The young people who have
completed the scheme have been
really enthusiastic, and it has been
a positive experience working with
them,” Probation Officer Fiona
Campbell said.
Why is the YDS necessary?
“This was something that came out
of seeing a lot of young people on our
caseload that had been getting into
trouble as teenagers, either in the
school or community,” Fiona said.
“Although [public] services were
possibly aware of them, there wasn’t
much intervention available.”
So the Probation Team decided to
expand their existing remit, which
was working with convicted adults,
and put the YDS together as a way
of helping young people change
their behaviour. This diverts them
from the criminal justice system
completely and therefore avoids the
social stigma of a criminal record –
something which is especially hard
to shake off in small communities.
How does the scheme work?
Young people identified as being at
risk of offending are referred to the
Probation Team for consideration on

meaning it charges the battery as
you go downhill, and the electric
assist aids driving to reduce fuel use,
particularly around town,” Nicole
said.

Ascension Island Government,”
Andrew Weir said. “It has been
agreed that the MV Helena will delay
her departure for this cargo, and to
assist with maintaining schedules
the Ascension call has been moved to
Voyage 27.”
Voyage 26 of the MV Helena is now
expected to depart Cape Town on
March 18 and arrive at St Helena
March 25.
The vessel will not visit Ascension
until Voyage 27, with expected arrival
at Ascension scheduled for April 21.

Helping to stop youth involvement in
crime
The Sentinel is running a series of
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the scheme. This is normally through
the school, Children’s Social Care or
sometimes the Police. Engagement
on the YDS is voluntary and requires
the consent of the young person and
their parent or carer. If the young
person chooses not to engage at
any stage following referral, an
alternative outcome may be sought,
particularly in those cases referred
by the Police.
If required, the Probation Team
meets with a multi-agency panel
to decide the best method(s) for
diverting the young person from
offending behaviour. This could
simply be through continued
involvement with other services,
or by working together to support
a young person. In some cases,
where no role has been identified
for Probation, intervention has
continued with partner agencies such
as psychologists and community
psychiatric nurses. Intervention
could take the form of educationbased activities, one-to-one or group
work sessions – anything to prevent
behaviour from continuing or getting
worse.
Most young people are initially
asked to commit to a minimum
of six sessions; however this is
decided on a case-by-case basis. If
the intervention is successful, then
a young person should be able to
show a change in their thinking and
behaviour, feel positive about their
future and understand how they can
stay out of trouble.

Photo contributed by the car’s owner.

S

t Helena saw its first fully electric
car imported over a year ago; 2020
now marks the second importation
of an eco-friendly vehicle.
An island resident in January
imported St Helena’s first hybrid car.
A hybrid car has both a normal
engine and an electric motor. The
idea is that at low speeds, the car
will use only electric power; but if
the batteries are running low, or you
need a bit more power, the engine
will kick in to charge the battery or
power the wheels.
The car in question is a 2011 Honda
CR Z 1.5 IMA Sport. The car was
purchased and imported by SHG’s
Chief Economist, Nicole Shamier.
Unlike most hybrids, this particular

model is designed to be sporty and
fun to drive. But it’s still designed to
be as economic and eco-friendly as
possible.
“Handling is superb,” Nicole said.
“There are three driving modes –
eco, normal and sport. Sport is a real
bonus when it comes to torque, if you
ever get caught driving up one of the
hills in Half Tree Hollow and a truck
going 10mph waves you past for a
safe overtake.”
Much like the Nissan Leaf electric
car imported over a year ago, the
Honda will recover energy when
going downhill in order keep the
batteries charged.
“The engine is a normal petrol
engine with an electric assist,

So how economical and ecofriendly is it?
“In layman’s terms, we fill up £3040 every three weeks,” Nicole said.
“We travel to and from High Knoll to
town daily and around the island on
a weekend.
“In terms of being eco, electric
is always best, but hybrid is a good
middle ground. [The car has] a fairly
standard engine that mechanics
won’t have problems with, and a
battery at the back that will last years
and years without fault and is easy to
change when a new one is needed.”
Can I get one?
Honda CR Zs currently sell secondhand in the UK for anywhere between
£3,500 and £9,000, depending on
the engine and trim level. The car has
a 4-star review from Auto Trader.
“I bought the vehicle from Uxbridge
Eco Hybrid Motors, who threw in the
delivery to Andrew Weir for free,”
Nicole told The Sentinel.
Duty on the island was also fairly
cheap. As duty is now based on
emissions, the Honda CR Z’s CO2
emissions of (116g/km) placed
it in Band C, costing £900. For
comparison, a similar 1.4 non-hybrid
Honda Civic would fall in Band D and
cost £1,260.

Dedicated freezer donated
to the Oncology Unit
Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

he St Helena League of Friends
has presented a freezer to the
Oncology Unit at the St Helena
General Hospital.
The freezer will be the first to be
dedicated for storage of hypothermic
caps, which are used to help prevent
hair loss from chemotherapy.
This donation follows on from
various such donations by the League
of Friends, St Helena Cancer Support
& Awareness and the St Helena Red
Cross, with further cancer-related
donations planned for the near
future.
Photo contributed by the St Helena League of Friends.
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Wellbeing Day at Millennium Forest

“It was like seeing the forest
being used at its proper potential,”
one Wellbeing Day participant said.
Our connection with nature is
critically dependent on the condition
of our natural environment. On
Saturday, Feb. 29 the St Helena
National Trust hosted its first
Wellbeing Day at the Millennium
Forest.
The event was the second in a series
of events being held throughout
this year, in celebration of the 20th
anniversary of the forest.
It turned out to be exactly the calm,
insightful and fun day that had been
hoped for. The Trust teamed up with
Mark Westmoquette to deliver Yoga
and Mindfulness sessions during the
event. Mark tailored the movements

www.sams.sh

immersed in bracelet-making, using
wooden discs and coloured wool.
The Trust’s Denny Leo led a nature
walk through the Millennium Forest,
out to Horse Point and back, showing
off St Helena’s endemics as he went.
Exposure to the amazing views
of our island hopefully increased
participants’ appreciation of the
natural environment. The Trust also
had a plant stall containing thyme
seedlings, Hibiscus cuttings and
pomegranate trees (these are still for
sale, for anyone interested).
Lunch was spectacular, with the
majority of ingredients sourced
locally – many thanks to Joshua
Brothers Covered Productions for
the kind donations, and to Mrs Elsie
Hughes for preparing such a lovely
meal.
and poses to that of the setting.
This, coupled with the beautiful
contrasting landscape is a scene that
could comfort anyone, fostered a
connection between participants and
the environment. It was a beautiful
experience.
Noleen Fowler from Essence Beauty
Salon and Annina Van-Neel helped
out by providing head and shoulder
massages. The newly refurbished
Gatehouse was decorated with
banners, flax-woven works and
fairy lights to create a peaceful and
pleasant atmosphere. Participants
had a massage in the shade, with a
cool gentle breeze wafting thorough
and a brilliant view of Great
Stone Top. Yoga took place near
the platform. Everyone later got
At the end of the day an insightful
and inspirational talk was given by
Martin Henry on ‘Being your own
superhero!’ He talked about how
healthy eating and regular exercise
can improve your life expectancy and
quality of life.
Overall it was a brilliant day, with
loads of positive feedback. It is hoped
that we can continue to provide
regular events and activities for the
local community at the Millennium
Forest. To keep an eye out for other
events happening throughout the
year, like our Facebook page @
communityforest and stay up to date
with The Sentinel. And please tag us
in any of your posts, plus remember
to #MillenniumForest2020.

Ladder Hill observatory and the discovery
of our closest star
Photo from sainthelenaisland.info.

Mark Westmoquette, Contributed

N

ot
long
after
permanent
astronomical observatories had been
established in South Africa (1820)
and Australia (1821), the British East
India Company decided to build one
on St Helena.
One of the primary jobs for these
observatories was to catalogue the
skies of the southern hemisphere,
which were at that point relatively
unexplored with telescopes.
In 1826, Lieutenant Manuel John
Johnson (1805-1859) was given the
job of supervising building the St
Helena observatory at Ladder Hill.
Manuel Johnson was born in Macao,
China, the son of John William
Roberts (who later became president
of the East India Company). On his
father’s wishes, he was educated at
the Addiscombe Military College,
the British East India Company’s
military academy in the UK. Johnson
was sent to St Helena in 1821 as part
of the Artillery Corps and became
aide-de-camp to General Walker,
the governor at the time. It seems
Johnson had more of an inclination
towards astronomy than artillery, so
General Walker encouragingly asked
him to found the small observatory.
The observatory’s main function
was to determine the star positions
needed for navigation by the
company’s own commercial fleet.
After
almost
a
decade
of
observations, Johnson published
in 1835 one of the earliest accurate
catalogues of Southern Hemisphere
stars, for which he won the Gold
Medal of the Royal Astronomical
Society in London. It was titled “A
Catalogue of 606 Principal Fixed
Stars in the Southern Hemisphere
Deduced from Observations Made
at the Observatory, St. Helena, from
November 1829 to April 1833.” He was
following in the footsteps of Edmund
Halley, who 160 years earlier had
published the first catalogue of 341
southern hemisphere stars, made
from observations also taken on St
Helena.
During his work, Johnson noticed
that the star Alpha Centauri (the
brightest star in the constellation
Centaurus) had a very large
proper motion. Proper motion is a
measurement of the movement of a
star against the background of stars
(in the plane of the sky, as opposed

to towards or away from us). Stars
with high proper motion are more
likely to be nearby, and therefore
good candidates for measuring
their distance via a method known
as parallax. At that point in the
early 19th century, no one had yet
measured the parallax (and hence
distance) to an object outside the
solar system. Parallax is the apparent
change in an object’s location caused
by looking at it from a different
place. For example, if you hold up
your finger and close your right eye,
then your left, it will appear to have
moved compared to the background.
Of course, it hasn’t – it just appears
that way. So if we measure a star in
January and again in July after the
Earth has moved by one diameter
of its orbit, the star will appear to
have shifted location relative to the
background of stars by some angle.
That is parallax. The larger the
parallax angle, the closer the star.
Johnson reported his measurement
of high proper motion to the 2nd HM
(His Majesty’s) astronomer at the
Cape, Thomas Henderson. Henderson
made further observations, but
unfortunately
the
instrument
he used had a minor mechanical
fault affecting the accuracy of his
observations. After calculating what
he thought to be an unrealistically
large parallax angle, it seems he put
his findings aside – until he realised
his friend and rival, the German
astronomer Friedrich Wilhelm Bessel,
was making similar observations of
another star. Bessel was monitoring
61 Cyg, another high proper motion
star, and in 1838 he published his
parallax measurement of 0.360±0.121
arcseconds (the currently accepted
value is 0.28718 arcseconds equating
to a distance of 11.4 light-years).
Galvanised into action, Henderson
published his parallax measurement

of Alpha Centauri just a few months
later,
recording
a
whopping
1.16±0.11 arcseconds. The modern
measurement of the parallax of
Alpha Centauri is 0.76813″ equating
to a distance of 4.37 light-years.
Unbeknown to Henderson at the
time, he’d found the closest star to
Earth. Henderson’s and Bessel’s
measurements were the first ever
of stellar parallax, but because
Henderson’s results were deemed
too inaccurate, Bessel alone was
awarded the Royal Astronomical
Society’s Gold Medal.
On his return to the UK in 1833,
Johnson went to study at Oxford
University and graduated in 1839.
He went on to serve as director of
the university observatory until his
death in 1859. He was president of
the Royal Astronomical Society for
three of those years and was elected
Fellow of the Royal Society in 1856.
Although it appears as a single star
to the naked eye, Alpha Centauri
is actually made of three stars: a
pair of stars in a tight orbit with a
third star in a much wider orbit.
The tight binary was recognised in
1689, making Alpha Centauri the
second binary star to be discovered.
The third, much fainter star was
discovered in 1915 and was named
Proxima Centauri. Proxima has an
orbital period of approximately one
million years, and it’s currently in
front of the other two, making it
officially the closest star to the Earth
at this point in time.
*Regarding the article two weeks
ago in which it was mentioned that
Sir Edmund Halley tracked the path of
Halley’s comet while here on St Helena –
Halley mapped the stars of the Southern
Hemisphere and observed the transit of
Venus while on-island, but first observed
the comet in Europe.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

World Book Day celebrations

Public Library Service

T

he Public Library hosted World Book Day activities from 10amnoon Tuesday, March 3, when 35 children graced the Library with their
presence.
The event was centred around book characters from works such as The
Gingerbread Man 2, Paw Patrol and the Minions.
The children created Minion-shaped book markers, decorated
gingerbread men with gems and sequins and coloured their favourite
Paw Patrol characters.
Various word searches were available, reflecting characters from books
like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Billionaire Boy and Dork Diaries.
But the most popular event of the World Book Day celebrations was
face painting in the Castle Gardens, which concluded the day’s events.
The painting was done by Lisa Joshua, who did a spectacular job bringing
fairytale animals to life.

Photos by Donna Crowie.

www.sams.sh
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French research
vessel visits St Helena
for first time
Emma Weaver, SAMS
Photo by Donna Crowie.

F

rench Research Vessel Thalassa
appeared in James Bay Tuesday
morning, March 3.
Eleven scientists were onboard the
vessel.
While in St Helena’s waters,
Thalassa will gather ocean current
and temperature profiles (from the
surface down to 800m), surface water
samples (for analysis of salinity and
nutrients) and deploy two surface
drifters.
But it was the world’s main
observations network dedicated
to weather/climate prediction and
scientific studies in the Tropical
Atlantic – a network named PIRATA
– which initially brought Thalassa to
St Helena’s waters.
The vessel is passing through St
Helena’s Exclusive Economic Zone
on its way from the Gulf of Guinea
to the point of deployment of a new
PIRATA buoy (20°S-10°W).
PIRATA (Prediction and Research
Moored Array in the Tropical
Atlantic) was initiated in 1997 and
is comprised of 18 meteo-oceanic
buoys that measure oceanic and

atmospheric data. The data is then
transmitted through satellites.
The network is operated through
international cooperation between
the USA, France and Brazil.
France is principally in charge of
servicing the network – Thalassa’s
current cruise is named PIRATA
FR30, as it is its 30th French cruise
dedicated to the yearly servicing.
This February-March, Thalassa
is servicing six meteo-oceanic
moorings located in the eastern and
southeastern tropical Atlantic.
As well as its data-gathering
at St Helena and maintenance of
the PIRATA moorings, Thalassa
during its cruise will be carrying
out temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen and current profiles, and
sampling sea water for the analysis of
dissolved oxygen, salinity, nutrients,
carbon parameters and primary
production (Chlorophyll pigments).
The vessel will also deploy 22
surface-drifting buoys and five ARGO
profilers for operational weather
prediction and research.

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

ICE
MONSTER
FOUND IN
ARCTIC!

This is the story of a ten-yearold orphan and a 10,000-yearold mammoth…
Read all about it! Read all about
it!
ICE MONSTER FOUND IN
ARCTIC!
When Elsie, an orphan on the
streets of Victorian London,
hears about the mysterious Ice
Monster – a woolly mammoth
found at the North Pole – she’s
determined to discover more…
A chance encounter brings Elsie
face to face with the creature, and
sparks the adventure of a lifetime
– from London to the heart of the
Arctic!
Heroes come in all different
shapes and sizes in David
Walliams’ biggest and most epic
adventure yet!

www.sams.sh
DIOCESE
OF SAINT HELENA
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
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The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Life Hacks

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service 8th March
Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday 10th March
Baptist Manse 7.00 pm
Thursday 12th March
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Friday 13th March
Blue Hill (Vince & Vilma’s Home)
5.30pm
Special Events
Saturday 7th March
Movie Evening (War Room)
(Schoolroom) 7.00 pm
Saturday 14th March
Coffee Morning (Schoolroom)
10.00 am
Sunday 15th March
Outreach Service (HTH CC) 3.00 pm
Wednesday 18th March
Ladies Meeing (Schoolroom)
10.30 am
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel Nos 22388 or 24644

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
9.30am
7.00 p.m.
9.30am
9.30am
7.00 p.m.
9.30am

9.30am
11.15 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
11.15
a.m.
7.00pm
7.00pm
11.15 a.m.
7.00pm
11.15 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
3.30pm.
7.00pm
11.15
a.m.
3.30pm.
3.30pm.
11.15 a.m.

3.30pm.

Happy Hour
Tired of bad news? Here’s your happy place

Devastated woman discovers
plant she’s been watering for
two years is fake

Put old newspaper at the
botttom of your bin to absorb
food juices

Today’s Riddle
What eight-letter word can have a letter
taken away, and it still makes a word:
Take another letter away, and it still
makes a word: Keep on doing that until
you have one letter left.
What is the word?
...The word is ‘starting’! Starting, staring,
string, sting, sing, sin, in, I. Cool, huh?

A plant lover was left devastated when she
discovered the reason her succulent remained in
“perfect” condition wasn’t down to her love and
dedication.
Caelie Wilkes had been religiously watering the
plant, making sure it was getting the right amount
of sunlight and regularly cleaning the leaves, for
two years.
She even admitted to having a strict watering plan
for it, saying she would get “defensive” if anybody
else tried to water it.
It was only when she went to re-pot the succulent
that she noticed it was fake.

Born On This Day
EVA MENDES
March 5, 1974 (age 45 years)
Miami, Florida, United States

www.sudokuoftheday.com

“Strive, O people, that your eyes may
be directed towards the mercy of God,
that your hearts may be attuned to
His wondrous remembrance, that
your souls may rest confidently upon
His grace and bounty, that your
feet may tread the path of His good
pleasure.”
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342
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7.00pm
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BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
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TIME OUT

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

DIOCESE OF SAINT
HELENA
The
Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Saturday 7th March 2020
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

www.sams.sh
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ABOUT INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY

International Women's Day (March 8)
is a global day celebrating the social,
economic, cultural and political
achievements of women. The day
also marks a call to action for
accelerating women's equality. This
yearÕs ofÞcial International WomenÕs
Day theme #EachforEqual asks how
can we each help to forge an equal
world?
Will you celebrate women’s
achievements, stop gendered bias
and discrimination, and act for
equality?

Chairperson: Colin P Yon
Market Street, Jamestown
St Helena Island, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Tel No (Work) 00 290 23030, (Mobile) 00 290 61114
E-mail: colin.marlene.yon@helanta.co.sh
Secretary – Joy George, Treasurer – Sandra Sim
Members: Olive Williams, Marlene Yon, Nicholas Yon
Bank of St Helena Account No 22165002

#EachforEqual

‘HALF THE SKY’

The Charity Committee extends their grateful thanks to all who supported them during the period
September 2019 to end of February 2020. Your continued help is very much appreciated. Special
thanks to the Working Committee, their helpers and supporters and anyone else who helped the
charity in any way during the October/November fundraising events.
Below are details of bank transactions for donations/ contributions received and expenditure for
the same period.
Moonshines Bar

£170.00

Corporate Services /Staff

£170.50

BOSH Pink Walk Donation

£100.00

Various Private Donations

£235.00

Connect St Helena

AN EXHIBITION CELEBRATING WOMEN
ON ST HELENA

7-14 MARCH 2020

DURING NORMAL OPENING HOURS

THE MUSEUM

Untitled
Event

Do you have an idea for St Helena’s new strapline?
St Helena Tourism is currently undergoing a rebranding exercise. As part of this exercise it has been decided that the Tourism
strapline which forms part of the Tourism logo (pictured above) needs to be updated to provide an improved representation
of St Helena as a Tourism destination.

£25.00

Colins Bar Raffle

£51.00

Ascension Is Breast Cancer Runway Dash

£576.00

Richard James International

£250.00

Coffee Morning Stalls/Bingo/Donations

£625.50

Happy Hearts Club Donation

£50.00

Happy Tots Creche Sponsored Walk

£261.00

Donation - Corporate Service Staff/Councillors

Rosie’s Pink Party

£201.00

Halford Primary – Mufti

£80.00

Family Bingo

£566.00

Donation – Penspen

£50.00

Connect Staff

£57.00

Tea Stall Sales

£45.40

Misc Stall Sales

£57.00

Cake Stall Sales

Sale of Cancer Items

£210.20

Pink Walk Entrance Fees & Donations

Donations – Audit St Helena

£114.37

Mufti Day – ENRP/I&T

£105.00

£208.00
£2211.49
£77.30

Health/Wellbeing – Raffle

£28.00

PAS Staff & Student Donations

£165.50

ESH Mufti Day

£44.62

Solomon & Co Mufti Day Donations

£126.20

Donny’s – Donation

£100.00

Kings Hurst Com Cen – Donation Curry Night

£200.00

Bank Of St Helena

£124.00

Donny’s Neon Party

£528.63

Sure SA Mufti Day

£11.95

BOSH Awareness Week Donation

£124.00

Interserve Ascension Island Fundraising
Ascension Island Govt – Cake Bake
Solomon’s Mufti Day Contribution Oct 19

£3516.96
£525.77
£30.50

Sea Rescue – Sponsored Swim
Mufti Day

£1158.90
£20.00

Donation - Peaks Enterprises

£100.00
£501.00

Solomon & Co November

£300.00

Coffee Morning -Ticket Sales/Donations

The current strapline is “Secret of the South Atlantic” with the previous strapline being “The most extraordinary

Coffee Morning – Raffle Sales

£302.00

Donation Management/Admin,Education Dir

place on earth”.

Mantis St Helena Hotel Pink Tea

£733.00

Charity Committee Multi Raffle

£493.00

St Helena Tourism is seeking ideas from the local community to help develop a new strapline for the island.

Donation – Dubbs Family & Friends

£100.00

St Helena Association, UK

£500.00

Dance Raffle

£176.38

Dance – Ticket Sales

£613.00

Interserve – Falkland Islands

£800.00

Elsie Hughes – Stall & Card Sales

£405.57

Strapline ideas should be submitted to Justine Green, Marketing and Communications Manager via email on
Justine.green@esh.co.sh by 4pm on Friday, 20 March 2020 or can be handed into the Tourism Office, The Canister or the ESH
office, Ladder Hill.

2 March 2020
7–10pm

Donation – Pilling Primary School
Donation – Volcano Club, Ascension Is
Solomon’s Sisters with Blisters

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

The Location
1234 Main Street, Anytown, State ZIP
www.example.com

TOTAL INCOME PERIOD SEP ‘19 to ‘FEB 20

£58.13
£293.00

£36.50

£1000.00
£19,613.37

TOTAL EXPENDITURE-PERIOD SEP ’19 TO FEB ‘20

£12,294.60
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23 - 27 MARCH 2020, ROSIE’S, LADDER HILL, ST HELENA

ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a

Cleaner

We’re looking for an experienced cleaner, with a passion for cleaning and an eye for
We’redetail,
lookingtoforjoin
an our
experienced
cleaner,
withata AIG.
passion for cleaning and an eye for detail, to join o
busy cleaning
team
busy cleaning team at AIG.

This is a really important role, providing a first-class cleaning service across

This is a really important role, providing a first-class cleaning service across AIG’s estate, whi
AIG’s
estate, which
includes residential
and offices.forYou’ll
also be
includes
residential
accommodation
and offices. accommodation
You’ll also be responsible
operating
launderet
responsible
forisland
operating
to AIG
androle
island
smallsome
businesses.
services
to AIG and
small launderette
businesses. services
The nature
of the
requires
flexibility arou
The
nature of the role requires some flexibility around working hours.
working
hours.
We are
a twoa two
year,year,
single
status,
contract
with with
a salary
of £6,829
per per
year
(taxable
Weoffering
are offering
single
status,
contract
a salary
of £6,829
year
Ascension).
You
also receive
following
benefits:
(taxable
in will
Ascension).
Youthe
will
also receive
the following benefits:








(with
electricity
and and
waterwater
allowances)
• Rent
Rent free
freeaccommodation
accommodation
(with
electricity
allowances)
A
food
allowance
of
£3,089
per
year
• A food allowance of £3,089 per year
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
• Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
• One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
• 30
A gratuity
payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
days’ annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
• Free
30 days’
annual
holiday
(with additional
9 days public holidays)
primary
dental
and medical
care
• Free primary dental and medical care

Interviews
will bewill
carried
out at the
Administration
BuildingBuilding
or via Skype
or Skype
teleconference
Interviews
be carried
outAIG
at the
AIG Administration
or via
or
For more
information (including detailed job description) and to apply visit:
teleconference
www.ascension.gov.ac/working-here/ or email: recruitment@ascension.gov.ac

For more information (including detailed job description) and to apply visit: www.
ascension.gov.ac/working-here/ or email: recruitment@ascension.gov.ac
For information and to view the full programme: www.cto.int/events/upcoming-events/
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR OFFICE MANAGER
Corporate Support is seeking to recruit a highly motivated and experienced individual to join
their team to undertake the role of Office Manager.
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a

Facilities Operative
We’re looking for a new member of staff to join our busy Waste Management and

We’re
looking Support
for a newteam
member
of staff to join
our busy
Waste Management and Facilities Support
Facilities
at Ascension
Island
Government.
team at Ascension Island Government.

Waste
Facilities
team provides
a vitalservice
support
service
the is
island.
This
OurOur
Waste
and and
Facilities
team provides
a vital support
to the
island.to This
a varied
role
is
a
varied
role
covering
aspects
such
as:
collection
and
disposal
of
refuse
and
covering aspects such as: collection and disposal of refuse and other hazardous waste; maintaining
other records
hazardous
waste;
records
of fuel health
levelsand
andsafety
completing
accurate
of fuel
levels maintaining
and completingaccurate
inspections;
maintenance,
checks at
theinspections;
fuel station, and
preparing vehicles
for,and
andsafety
crushing
them at
in, the
the fuel
car baler.
Further
can be
maintenance,
health
checks
station,
anddetails
preparing
found
in
the
job
description
via
the
link
below.
vehicles for, and crushing them in, the car baler. Further details can be found in the
job description via the link below.

We are offering a two year, single status, contract with a salary of £7,321 (pending review April 2020)
per year (taxable in Ascension). You will also receive the following benefits:

We are offering a two year, single status, contract with a salary of £7,321 (pending
review
2020) per year(with
(taxable
in Ascension).
You will also receive the following
 RentApril
free accommodation
electricity
and water allowances)
 A food allowance of £3,089 per year
benefits:
 Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
Onefree
mid-contract
return journey
to your
country of
recruitment
•Rent
accommodation
(with
electricity
and
water allowances)
 A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
• A food allowance of £3,089 per year
 30 days’ annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
•Relocation
costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
Free primary dental and medical care

• One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
• A gratuity
onMarch
the successful
completion of a 2 year contract
Closing
Date: payable
Monday 16
2020, 12 midday
Interviews:
Laterholiday
in the week
commencing
Marchholidays)
2020 – exact date tbc
•30 days’ annual
(with
additionalMonday
9 days16
public
• Free primary dental and medical care

Interviews will be carried out at the AIG Operations Building or via Skype or teleconference
For more information (including detailed job description) and to apply visit:
Closing Date: Monday 16 March or
2020,
12recruitment@ascension.gov.ac
midday
www.ascension.gov.ac/working-here/
email:

Interviews: Later in the week commencing Monday 16 March 2020 – exact date tbc
Interviews will be carried out at the AIG Operations Building or via Skype or
teleconference
For more information (including detailed job description) and to apply visit: www.
ascension.gov.ac/working-here/ or email: recruitment@ascension.gov.ac

The post holder will be responsible for managing the day to day operations of the admin and
accounts office within the Corporate Support, Policy and Planning section of Corporate Services;
ensuring efficient and effective accounting and administration management.
Some of the main duties of the post will include:
• The processing of financial transactions (e.g. payroll, payments and journals).
• Perform the duties of sub Accounting Officer to include monitoring of expenditure and
revenue, providing financial forecasts, deciding when budget lines have to be adjusted by the
application of virement warrants. In the absence of the Accounting Officer, make decisions
regarding unplanned expenditure/calls on the budget.
• Member of the Corporate Support, Policy and Planning Management Team to set the strategic
direction.
• Arrange Annual Remembrance Day Service, Swearing in Ceremonies and other special events.
• Responsible for the security, fire safety and maintenance of the Castle premises.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
• GCSE in English, Maths and Accounting at Grade C or above, or an equivalent qualification
• Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) qualification, or equivalent
• A minimum of 3 years’ experience in an accounts environment
• Experience in applying accounting best practice
The post holder should ideally have:
• experience in drafting and preparing budgets
• Intermediate IT skills in Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Databases and advanced skills in
Access Dimensions or equivalent.
• the ability to work under pressure and prioritise workloads to meet tight deadlines, with good
organisational skills and attention to detail
Salary for this post is at £11,034 per annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Mrs Carol George, Head
of Corporate Support on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: carol.george@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website
at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies and should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 13 March 2020.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information
provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services								25 February 2020
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Sure will be launching its 2020 Customer Satisfaction Survey on Monday 2 March, which will continue through to 31
March.

Bertrands Cottage – Available for fixed term rental
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has Bertrands Cottage available for fixed term rental to
the private sector or individuals interested in this Historical Building. The Cottage

comes fully furnished and equipped with a Commercial Kitchen.
If interested parties would like to view the premises, they can contact Michielle
Yon, Director of Resources, via email Michielle.yon@esh.co.sh or on telephone
(00290) 22920.
Expression of interest together with a short overview of the plans for operating

should be submitted to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, via email
Robyn.Franconi@esh.co.sh by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on Monday 23th
March 2020.
Terms and Conditions will apply.

The aim of our survey is to gain our customer’s views of our products and services, and where possible to improve
your overall customer experience with us. Our survey is designed to take no more than 5 minutes of your time. To
support our national goal of ‘Altogether Greener’ and the use of digital platforms, we will be launching our survey
via our website only. For those customers who do not have access to the Internet and our website; facilities will be
available at our Customer Care Centre in Jamestown during normal working hours, and staff will also be present
throughout Jamestown during the period with facilities on-the-go to allow all customers to complete the survey.
All Broadband Customers will receive an additional 100 Mb with their inclusive allowances for the month of March
to ensure they are able to access the survey without having to utilise their monthly allowance to do so. We also
have a Prize Draw at the end of the survey for anyone wishing to enter.
Sure will be sharing the results of the customer satisfaction survey as well as its plans to address the outcomes of
the survey with our Customers and the Community throughout the month of May 2020.
We thank you for participating in our online survey and for your valuable feedback which will be used to inform our
Customer Experience Programme.

Please visit our website to complete the survey:
Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Enterprise St Helena invites expressions of interest from suitably qualified and experienced contractors who wish to be
included on the Preferred Contractors List for general maintenance and construction related projects. The Preferred
Contractors List will be used as a reference point by Enterprise St Helena when seeking quotations from contractors for
general maintenance works and construction related projects, as and when the need arises.
Contractors that should apply include (but is not limited to): General Building; Concreting; Electrical; Fencing; General
Engineering; Painting; Plumbing; Construction; Carpentry; Path & Site clearance.

Interested parties should note that this requirement is only being advertised on St Helena.
Interested persons are requested to submit an expression via e-mail to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager
robyn.franconi@esh.co.sh or by sealed envelope to Enterprise St Helena office by no later than 12 Noon GMT Monday 09th
March 2020 providing details of full list of what facilities your business can provide.
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

www.sure.co.sh
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Save the Date
Saturday 28th March 2020
St. Paul’s Primary School
Crafts Corner,
Dancing &
11:00am to 4:00pm
Karaoke

Enterprise St Helena invites proposals from any suitably qualified persons or businesses who would be willing to enter into a multi-activity
‘Call Off’ contract to offer technical services in the following fields:

Photo
Booth



Technical Design



Procurement of Contractors and Equipment



Project Management



Surveying

For a copy of the Terms Of Reference or if you require further information please contact Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, on tel 22920 or
email robyn.franconi@esh.co.sh .

Bouncy Castle

The Bumble Bee Fair

Face Painting & Nail Art

Interested parties should note that this requirement is only being advertised on St Helena.

Hot Food, Tea &
Cakes, Popcorn, IceCream & much more
on sale.

Lucky Dip

The Hive of Activity

Novelty
Sports

Come Buzz with Us!

Car Boot Sale

Proposals should be emailed to the above address or delivered by sealed envelope marked “Technical services” to Enterprise St Helena office
by no later than 12 Noon GMT Monday, 09th March 2020 providing full details of the services your business can offer with your rates.
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Vacancy - Water Treatment Team Leader

DOG/ CAT LICENCES

Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking a suitably experienced person to fill the position of Water Treatment Team Leader in their
Water Division.

You are reminded that under the Dogs and Cats Ordinance 2011, all dogs and cats on St Helena
must be licensed and microchipped by the age of 7 months. Failure to do so incurs a penalty
of £1000.
The Veterinary & Livestock Section are offering a 1 month amnesty period for all owners to licence
their dogs and cats, starting 1st March until 31st March 2020. During this time owners may contact the
Section to have their dog/ cat microchipped if they have not already done so. Any dogs or cats found
in breach of this legislation after 31st March will be automatically referred to the Police Service for
prosecution.
To check if your licence is up to date you may visit the Customer Services Centre in Jamestown.
To see a copy of the Dogs and Cats Ordinance 2011, visit:
https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/legislation/laws-of-st-helena/alphabetical-list-st-helena/.
Contact details for the Veterinary & Livestock section: call 24724/
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

February 2020

The successful candidate will work as part of a team responsible for the day to day management and maintenance of the Island’s
water treatment plants, processes and systems. Other tasks include being responsible for the collection of water samples for
laboratory testing, this is critical duty and must be carried out with diligence and accuracy through following the correct procedures.
Interested persons should have a minimum of 2 years supervisory skills, excellent communication skills, be computer literate, have
a sound knowledge of Health and Safety in the workplace, have a ‘can do’ approach to problem solving and possess a valid drivers’
licence. Experience with water treatment plant operating systems is desirable.
Salary for the post will depend on skills and experience. For further information, a full job description and further details on the
Company’s benefits package please contact Annalisa Young on 22255 or email annalisa.young@connect.co.sh
Completed application forms should be emailed to Annalisa Young at the above email address or handed in to the Connect Saint
Helena Ltd main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown by 12:00 noon, Monday, 16 March 2020.
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INVITATION TO TENDER

St Pauls Primary School and their PTA would
like to thank the public for their support during
their school events over the past 5 months. The
following monies were collected:
Quiz night at Rosie’s - £412.05
Halloween Stall - £40.60
Halloween Disco - £479.00
Christmas Raffle - £1154.44
Advent Service - £280.18 of which £ was
donated to the church
Year 3 stall - £221.50
Christmas parade - £672.88
A mufti day in aid of Cancer awareness was
also held at the school which raised a total
of £113.90. This was donated to the Cancer
Awareness charity.
A huge thank you goes out to Solomon’s and
company plc, Gregory Cairns-wicks and PEAKS
Enterprises for their donations towards the
Halloween disco.
We take this opportunity to once again thank
you for your continued support.

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite
suitably experienced contractors to submit
tenders for the following contractRefurbishment of Ex Police Headquarters for
the Relocation of Judicial Services
Copies of the tender document can be obtained
from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany.
lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on
Thursday, 05 March 2020, at 10am, meeting at
near the Public Library, Jamestown.
If you are unable to attend the site visit during
this time, please contact the Procurement
Officer to arrange another date & time.
Should you require any further details, please
contact the Civil Engineer, Mr Christopher
Peters, on telephone number 22270 or email
christopher.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the
Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on
Monday, 16 March 2020.
Interested parties should note that this
opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT
POLICE APPEAL FOR INFORMATION
BURGLARY AT HUTT’S GATE
The following is a Public Announcement from
the Police Directorate:
St Helena Police are appealing to the public
for information relating to a house burglary
that took place in the Hutt’s Gate area between
Wednesday, 26, and Thursday, 27 February
2020.
This is a serious offence and if anyone has
any information with regards to any suspicious
activity in the Hutt’s Gate area, near to the
Hutt’s Gate Store, please do not hesitate to
contact St Helena Police.
Any information, regardless of how minor it
may seem, can be provided in the strictest of
confidence to St Helena Police via telephone:
22626
or
email:
sebastian.williams@
sainthelena.gov.sh. Alternatively, you can speak
with a Police Officer of your choice.
SHG
28 February 2020
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PARKING AT THE JAMESTOWN WHARF
The following is a Public Announcement from
Port Control:
Port Control would like to remind the public
that the area from Thompson’s Crane to the
Landing Steps at the Jamestown Wharf must be
kept clear at all times.
Parking in this area poses a potential Health
& Safety risk to the efficient operation of the
Port especially during crane and reach stacker
operations. Wharf users and the public are asked
to ensure that they do not park their vehicles
illegally or within the demarcated areas at any
time, even when there are no cargo operations
being undertaken.
In accordance with the Harbourmaster’s
powers under the Ports Ordinance 2016,
the Harbourmaster may remove any goods,
including vehicles that cause or are likely to
become an obstruction or impediment to the
proper use of any landing place.
As normal, Emergency Services will be granted
access to the area at all times.
The public is thanked for their cooperation.
SHG
3 March 2020

COMMERCIAL SALE OF FISH FROM UNLICENSED BOATS IS AN OFFENCE
Following the closure of the St Helena Fisheries Corporation on 31 January 2020, commercially licensed boats
licensed under the Fish and Fish Products Ordinance are able to sell whole unprocessed fish directly from the boat
or from the designated landing site to consumers for their own use.
Boats currently licensed to sell fish directly to the public are:

The commercial sale of fish from boats that do not have the appropriate licences is not permitted and is liable to
prosecution.
In the interest of Health & Safety, the public is reminded that fish should only be bought from the above licensed
boats.
Members of the public are encouraged to report any incidents of fish being sold from unlicensed boats to the
Competent Authority via the Environmental Health Office on tel: 22500.
Environmental Health will be making periodic spot checks on vessels/catches during offloads to ensure that Health
& Safety standards are being maintained.
SHG
3 March 2020

Sale Now On
Saints Summer
Airfreight Offer
Was £15 per kg, Now £13.50 per kg
(plus standard service charge)
Until 15/03/2020
Book now with M S Atlantic Logistics and save
money!
Get in touch via our website, email or
Facebook
Or call us on
+44 (0) 7846 602 918
+44 (0) 7789 813 439
www.msatlantic.com
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Fluor’s Main Subcontractor - 77 Insaat ve Taahhut A.S. (77 Construction) has been awarded Runway Repair
Project Site Activities on Ascension Island.
As a result, 77 Construction is seeking expressions of interest from the following Experienced
Personnel/Operators and Drivers:













1 HSE Site Officer: (Applicant must have 30 hours OSHA certificate)
1 Ground Guide (Spotter) for Trucks and Operators
1 Operator for Crawler Excavator
1 Operator for 70 Ton Crane
2 Operators for Back-Hoe Loader’s (JCB)
2 Operators for Vibrating Roller
1 Driver for Fuel Truck
2 Drivers for Water Truck
1 Driver for Septic (Effluent) Truck
6 Drivers for Hot Mix Asphalt Dump Trucks
12 Drivers for Earth Works Dump Trucks
3 Housekeepers

Would you like to be a part of the team at St Helena Airport?
St Helena Airport has part time vacancies for:
Application forms & Job
Profiles may be collected from
Solomons Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building,
Jamestown or alternatively an
electronic copy can be
requested via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

and should be completed and
returned to Anya Thomas,
Human Resources
Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 17

March 2020.

Security Officers
Working hours will be according to flight operations and applicants should
have good interpersonal & communication skills, and be willing to undertake
the required training and the necessary background and medical checks.
Rate of pay will be £6.20 per hour
For further information, please contact
Miss Tegan Knott, Agencies Administrator, on telephone number: 22523
or via email address: agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh

Ideally, candidates will have a minimum of 5 years or more Operating Experience (similar airfield project
experience is preferred). Interested Persons are asked to submit their expressions of interest along with
copies of their CVs, relevant Certificates, Driver’s License, Vaccination Certificates, Vetting Certificates and
Passport to:
Kevin Hudson, Environmental HSE Manager kevinhudson@77construction.com or alternatively,
Tel: (00247) 64612 Mob: (00247) 45888
Successful candidates will be expected to arrive at Ascension Island on or around the 13th June 2020 and
will be provided free accommodation, food (3 meals per day) and 30 days round trip tickets to their home
upon completion of each year of the contract. Laundry and MWR facilities will be free of charge. Proposed
contract duration is 18 months, working days are 6 per week (with Sundays off) Gross salaries will be offered
to candidates which are taxable in Ascension. All positions will be offered on an unaccompanied status only.
All candidates must have a valid visa/passport for at least 18 months and will be subject to Security
Clearances.

Units available at the Jamestown Market and Longwood Enterprise Park
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) have units available for rent to local entrepreneurs for
non-industrial / clean business at the Jamestown Market and Longwood Enterprise
Park.
Applications should be submitted to Robyn Franconi, Finance Manager, in the form

of a business brief detailing your planned business and intended opening hours with
a 3 year cash flow via email robyn.franconi@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the
Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on
Monday 16th March 2020.
Terms and Conditions apply.

Serifali Mah. Yükselis Sk. No: 10 Umraniye, İstanbul / Türkiye
Tel: +90 216 9991000
www.77insaat.com

For further information, please contact Michielle Yon on 22920, or alternatively via
email at: michielle.yon@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following
proposals:
1. Application 2020/19: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Replacement of First Floor
Windows on the West Elevation, Pikes Cottage, Nr the General Hospital on Parcel 160064
Jamestown. Applicant: Maud Violet Thomas.
2. Application 2020/20: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a Two Bedroom
Dwelling and Double Garage/Workshop, Clay Gut on Parcels 0103 and 0216 New Ground,
adjacent to the property of Mr Nicholas John. Applicant: Reginald Williams
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the
Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am
to 4pm. Appointments can be made with the Secretary on Telephone 22270 or email Karen.
Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh stating the Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make
them in writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown
or Email karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh

Golf Report
SHGC, Contributed

T

he Charles Duncan Challenge
cup, which is one of the biggest
annual events on our competition
calendar, attracted 27 golfers.
This 36-hole event, which is
being played in the stableford
format, will be completed on
Sunday, March 8.
The chart to the right shows
how the leaderboard looks for the
top 10 following round one.
Mr Pat Henry scored the only
birdie on par three to claim all
the balls in the two-ball pool.
The final round will tee off at
noon on Sunday, March 8. Those
with the lowest points will tee off
first and those with the highest
scores will tee off last. Full details

on tee times can be found on our
Facebook page @sghc.org.sh.
The Duncan family has arranged
a curry meal after the final

round for those who have made
reservations.
We wish you all a great
weekend…!

Public Representation Closing Date: 4pm – 19th March 2020

Jamestown Rifle Club

Shane Williams
Planning Officer

Pat Henry, Contributed

GladTidings

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Glad Tidings magazine will help
you understand the Bible and how
God’s plan for His future Kingdom
on earth will affect you. If you
would like it delivered FREE for
6 months - fill in these details and
send them to the address below.
Your

Name

(BLOCK

CAPITALS
please)

___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913
Warwick Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP

Don’t run the tap when
washing vegetables.
Fill the sink or a bowl
instead and save water.
A running tap uses
around 10 litres per
minute.

T

uesday, March 3 the club was
streaming with joyfulness.
Twenty-two people took part
in the night’s shooting activity
and engaged happily with each
other. We also opened our doors
to five new visitors, who came in
to see what we do and have a go
at shooting.
Only
11
members
could

contribute in the 60-shot
competition Tuesday, although
we accommodated 10 others
who were not eligible for the
competition, as it caused no
disruption and everyone shared
the night’s enjoyment.
When the rifles were loaded
and we began, the sound of shots
slapping the targets gave the

place a feel-good vibe.
A few good competition-starter
scores will indicate to others
what to aim for.
Hanna shot 99.6 & 97.6,
Barbara 96.3, Helen Burt shot
97.6, Dave Price shot 98.5, Mark
Westmoquette 100.8 and Jodie
Scipio-Constantine 97.2.
Other good scores came from
our visitors. Jodie shot 91.1,
Allan 94.2, June 912, Stan 88.1,
Fred 99.6, Vincent 91.1, Paul 86,
Richard 92.3 and Rob 89.2.
Well
done
everyone
and
congratulations.
Those of you leaving Saturday,
safe travels and don’t forget to
wear your masks.
Members meal, steak and chips
night has been given a new date,
March 14, 2020, starting at 7pm
at the club. Please make your
booking ASAP, by emailing or
calling Pat on 24385 or mobile
63241.
Until next Tuesday, start aiming
to have a pleasant weekend.
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